March 1, 2022

Job title: Morning News Host
Terms: Part time (2 hours a day, 5 days a week)
Salary: $18/hour
Start Date: Mid to late March

About the role: KHNS hosts the morning news program “Lynn Canal Morning” from 6:45-8:00am every weekday, which is a combination of local weather, community updates, and news stories from the KHNS news team. We’re looking for a host starting in April to update local weather information and read the news and weather on air.

Responsibilities:

- Arrive by 6am at the latest
- Update documents containing local weather, road conditions and information
- Read information on air, speaking clearly and following the script
- Play appropriate morning music during breaks

Requirements:

- Detail oriented
- Reliable
- Tech-savvy (familiarity with Microsoft Word, Firefox/Google Chrome, and Spotify, as well as learning to navigate our Digital Audio Delivery system)

If you are interested in this position, please send an email to Kay Clements gm@khns.org